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10 McIlwrick Street, Windsor, Vic 3181

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Type: House

Gowan Stubbings

0390861144

Jodie Cocker

0403461218

https://realsearch.com.au/10-mcilwrick-street-windsor-vic-3181
https://realsearch.com.au/gowan-stubbings-real-estate-agent-from-kay-burton-stonnington
https://realsearch.com.au/jodie-cocker-real-estate-agent-from-kay-burton-stonnington


Auction Saturday 4 May at 12pm

Gracefully embracing its newfound identity, this stunning Victorian terrace has undergone a thoughtful and detailed

renovation.  The superlative design respectfully retains and showcases the original building's features,  whilst

incorporating an abundance of contemporary functions utilising only the highest quality of materials and appliances to

deliver the ultimate in luxurious living and entertaining spaces.  Upon arrival, guests are welcomed into a north-facing

formal living room that effortlessly transitions into a sophisticated dining space, both enhanced by heritage fireplaces that

infuse warmth and character. At the heart of the home, the highly sophisticated kitchen, which features an abundance of

sought after appliances and products including:   double Lacanche oven, Sub Zero Fridge/Freezer, commercial-grade Miele

dishwasher, zip tap with boiling, chilled and sparkling water, insinkerator, Perrin and Rowe tapware and stunning  Black

Zimbabwe Granite benchtops; opens up through large double glazed steel framed barn doors to an expansive natural

stone terrace surrounded by lush greenery, an inbuilt barbecue and a stunning pond/water feature.The primary bedroom

offers a haven of tranquility with its north-facing balcony and beautifully detailed ensuite bathroom which includes

infloor heating, Hawthorn Hill heated towel rail, pressed tin ceiling, Jamb lighting, floor to ceiling subway tiles, a custom

designed vanity with Perrin and Rowe sinks/ limestone benchtops and 2 bespoke steel framed mirrored medicine

cabinets. Complementing this retreat are two additional bright bedrooms on the same level and a generous and versatile

loft bedroom which has captivating city vistas; ensuring ample accommodation for family and visitors. Rounding out this

exceptional home are a family bathroom featuring same detail as master ensuite,  a conveniently located laundry, a

powder room, and secure off street parking for three cars.Embrace all the vibrancy of a Chapel Street lifestyle and then

retreat to the surreal sanctuary of home, just a few short steps from an incredible diversity of cafes, bars, restaurants and

shopping, as well as plenty of trams routes and city-bound trains from Windsor Railway Station, all with Chris Gahan

Reserve at the end of the street.


